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BrightFish Reading  
New York 

We believe that every student can learn  
if given the right tools. BrightFish Reading  

New York brings grade-level reading  
opportunities to struggling learners— 

anytime, on any device. 

THE FUTURE IS BRIGHT!

Learning to read is a challenge for many students. BrightFish Reading New York 
provides a structured, research-based program for grades 2–10 that enables 
struggling learners to read grade-level material while motivating them  
to practice and improve. 

Today’s curriculum and assessments are more  
demanding than ever. BrightFish Reading New 
York is an online practice tool that deconstructs 
the process of reading to help students read  
on-grade text. 

  Students build word recognition fluency, 
vocabulary, and comprehension 

  Designed by teachers with content  
organized into sequenced activities 

   Aligned to Common Core and New York 
state standards with Lexile® measures

   Built-in learning games for performance 
rewards 

  Access on any device, anywhere,  
at any time 

Lexile® is a trademark of MetaMetrics, Inc., and is registered in the United States and abroad. The trademarks and names of other companies 
and products mentioned herein are the property of their respective owners. Copyright © 2012 MetaMetrics, Inc. All rights reserved.



BRIGHTFISH READING  
NY STUDENT LICENSE
Valid for 1 calendar year 
$12.95 per unit
FAMIS Item No.  
800318870

BRIGHTFISH READING  
NY SITE LICENSE
Unlimited 1-year student licenses  
and School PD (1-day onsite training,  
2 webinars, 10 Instructor Kits) 
$6,995 per unit
FAMIS Item No. 800318889

To learn more, contact Sussman Sales:  
800.350.7180 or info@sussmansales.com

BrightFish Reading New York breaks down grade-level  
text into manageable parts. Students “construct the text,”  
starting with recognition of words and phrases, advancing to key  
vocabulary words, and graduating to comprehension and critical thinking.

Students apply their skills and knowledge across multiple item types: multiple 
choice, cloze, graphic organizers, and short answer. Positive, constructive feedback 
provides instructional support and gamification ensures students stay motivated. 
The end result? Students master grade-level text in a matter of days.

Instant guided 
feedback
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